Umesh Udayaprakash drives the Global Delivery Team as the Group Vice President and Global Delivery Officer for Innova’s Solutions Delivery Organization. In this role, he provides invaluable assistance to clients worldwide in tackling complex digital transformation and technology modernisation initiatives.

With a career spanning over two decades, Umesh’s broad expertise is built on a foundation of delivering capabilities in diverse markets, including the US, EMEA, South Africa, APAC, and India. He fervently champions technology innovation, and his core strength lies in guiding transformation and driving growth within product/platform and service organisations, particularly amid evolving market and economic scenarios.

An alumnus of Madras University with a degree in Computer Science Engineering, Umesh also holds an MBA in Sales and Marketing. He has successfully completed a Certificate Program in Global CIO from ISB. Always eager to expand his knowledge, Umesh is currently undertaking a Ph.D. in Artificial Intelligence; his research delves into AI’s ethical repercussions and its role in shaping public policy. He is also pursuing a master’s degree in Product Design Management and Entrepreneurship from IIIT-Hyderabad.

Umesh’s extensive experience, technical prowess, and strategic insight are invaluable resources for clients. His ability to comprehend complex issues, devise practical solutions, and effectively oversee their implementation translates to successful digital transformations. Additionally, Umesh’s understanding of diverse markets enables him to align technical solutions with customers’ unique requirements from different regions. His ongoing research in AI also equips him to leverage cutting-edge technologies to deliver value-added solutions.

Beyond his professional life, Umesh appreciates the adventure of long-distance road trips and delights in creating traditional Indian cuisine. He is based in Hyderabad, where he lives with his wife and two children.
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